MANET. We present our approach to providing the necCommunication networks are usually managed with essary feedback and computing the objective function network-oriented objectives such as throughput and laso that appropriate control decisions can be made in a tency. However; in military networks, these objectives timely manner. are inappropriate; instead, objectives should be oriOne approach to optimizing the performance of the ented to the mission and network stakeholder perspec-MANET can be found elsewhere 
2 Policy-based Representation of (ii) sufficiently flexible, (iii) easy to modify, and (iv) During an extended mission, the soldier could want to Multi-User Systems give multiple users with differreduce certain data processing by their radio to conserve ing interests and scopes of control authority the abilbattery power. When in covert operations, the soldier ity to work collaboratively to establish a single effecmight have policies that eliminate all voice communitive policy. This approach allows us to more accurately cation but allow other kind of messages from select inmodel an operational environment where there is no sindividuals or vehicle teams. During critical operations, gle commander who makes decisions about resource usthe priorities on voice communication might be highest. age. Each commander allocates resources according to Note that simple user interfaces can be used to instantipolicies of those above them in the hierarchy. New reate policy bundles, e.g. by pressing a radio button to go quests are matched against the governing policy set.
into battery conservation mode. Adaptive Information Control allocates resources, Our approach avoids many of the pitfalls resulting taking into account expressed policy and world state. It from ad hoc user interface design and non-policy based treats resource allocation as an optimization problem, techniques. We make optimization definition accessiand attempts to maximize some measure of total inforble to network stakeholders, providing a single metric mation delivery value. There are several ways to estifor quick 'real-time' comparison of options. Our policy mate information delivery value in the objective funcdefinition techniques provide the flexibility needed to tion, e.g., Lk ikUk(QOSk) where i is the importance asmodify the objective function to address different user signed to request r and u is the function that determines goals and preferences, and different operational requirethe utility of this QoS to the owner. Our definition of ments. Just as importantly, they provide a clear mapthe objective function is discussed in Section 3.
ping between the needs of multiple users and the objec-A critical need for users of a dynamic MANET is tive function, ensuring that we are optimizing the users' the ability to view and affect 'real-time' network state, current needs. Our tool allows network stakeholders to which will increase the utility, stakeholder trust and aceasily define new policies and their relative importance ceptance of Policy-based control. The biggest chalto whatever level of specificity they desire. Rather than lenge in developing a real-time Graphical User Interface (incorrectly) guessing user intent, we give users direct for network stakeholders is that users can not change control of the system, thereby ensuring the utility, stakepolicies frequently in a realistic battlefield environment, holder trust and acceptance of the network. Figure 3 . Distributed Averaging techniques enable applicable for our MANET environment because Overnodes to rapidly share information. head and Effectiveness can both be cast into this form.
Although a number of distributed averaging algoxi(k)'s (the red lines) manage to closely track the avrithms have been proposed, they are not specifically deerage N EI=1 (k) (the black line). Also observe that veloped for wireless networks. In this paper, we present a delay factor of about a second is induced. One way a simple distributed averaging algorithm that exploits to decrease this delay is to either broadcast more frethe fact that wireless communications are broadcast in quently or change the value of a. 1). Finally, for every node f that is not a one-hop 4.2 Effectiveness neighbor of node I(k), no computation takes place, i.e., Effectiveness E from Equation 2 can also be x^(k + 1) = x^W(k). Although we have yet to perform a cast into a form suitable for distributed averaging: detailed study on the behavior of the above algorithm, (k E21 eN ) (X E21 at), where ei, and ai are known to it is not difficult to see why the algorithm should yield each node i. rapid convergence every node uses all the information it receives to update its estimate; no overheard information is ever thrown away. One drawback of the algoee ii T,s at rithm, however, is that it leads to steady-state errors, the magnitudes of which depend on the value of a. Figure 7 . Forwarding is also costly.
